**A VERSATILE, STRONG, YET FLEXIBLE PACKAGING MATERIAL**

**ROLLERBOARD**

---

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**CONSTRUCTION**

42# Laminated Virgin Kraft Linerboard
Offers High Beam Strength in the length dimension, flexibility in the width dimension.

**THICKNESSES**

3 Ply - Medium Weight
4 Ply - Heavy Weight

**STANDARD SIZES**

Lengths: 20” to 150”
Widths: 15” to 45” (*)
(*) Other sizes available on request
Flute Height: approx. 3/4”
Flute Width: approx. 1 - 1/16”
(dim. from top of one flute to next)
Rollerboard is custom sized to your specifications; also easily cut on-site with a band saw.

**COATINGS**

Moisture Resistant
Abrasion Resistant
V.C.I. (corrosion inhibitor)

**PRINTING**

Printing of Company name, Logo, etc., available in black.

**PACKAGING**

Sheet Nested and Palletized (minimal storage space required)

---

Current Rollerboard Packaging Applications Include:
*Aircraft Parts*  
*Flexible Metal Hose*  
*Appliances*  
*Light Poles*  
*Tubing*  
*Overhead Doors*

---

Paperboard Packaging Solutions  
10444 FM 71 W Sulphur Springs, TX 75482  
Info@paperboard-packaging.com  
(903) 945-2896

“Celebrating over 40 years of innovation in paper packaging”